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week at 8hea> Theatre, vaudeville’» • 
meet elaborate production. Title act 

„ 1» the largeet ottering from a scenic
“>yhen Sweet Sixteen. viewpoint on the stage. The company

A distinct novelty In a musical, pro- 1 numbers ’thirty people, including Ous 
duetton tnat is sure to meet instant Edwards. The“3ong Revtegrr" !» a re- 
approval will be the presentation of view of more .than twelve numbers 
the song-play, "When Sweet Sixteen,” | which Mr. Edwards hae composed, 
the music by Victor Herbert, and the The act Is in five scenes. The first a 
book and lyrics by George V. Hobart, section of Bnoadiway in front of-the 
which y ill be seen at the Princess I/ong-acre Building. At the rise of the 
Theatre next week, commencing Mon-'curtain seven newsboys are found 
day evening ' shooting crape and singing “Dear VKi

Victor Herbert and George V. Ho- Bast Side.” The second scene >® a 
bart have no rivals In their fields, for «rest in Italy giving ool-or to the 
t*hey have written the majority of the Ro<ia ,]Vf? iL.rian
rnfp^t sr °f thia country to,^aand se-Ar&tsft*. <*

in their latest composition the com- ’ ^t^V^Sine”-^

the dramA' 'AUaS JUnmy
?.Vh,t «"-callod “musical reviews” and «^cial attraction Is Bert Bevy,

musical comedies - with their im- cartoonist. His drawings
possible plots, burlesque corned lea *n(l of fampua m^n an,i pretty women are 
familiar "show girls” and pony girlies, always popular. The apparatus used 

\victor Herbert and George V. Hobart ^ Levy to throw Jvls pictures on 
lhave confined themselves to legit 1- 13u> was invented, built and. pa-
.mate comic operas and high-class pro- tentai by Mr. Lew. A feature is Wll- 
^ductlons. They saw clearly the ■ pub- ,our Mack and Nella Walker ,In their 
lie would heartily support a musical dati>ty and original musical flirtation, 
production with a distinct and possible Their lines are clever and full of 
*tory, Wfth plausible situations, legltl- laughs. Hcr.ry Horton and his corn- 
mate comedy lines, and embellished pany, Including Mies Louise Harden- 
with artistic and pleasing musical berg, have not been seen at Shea’s In 
numbers. No better proof of their several seasons, and they are present- 
judgment could be shown than the lng the comedy success, "Uncle Lem's

Mr. Horton is seen as 
i Uncle Lem Smiley; and it is well re-
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{HAMILTON, Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 
Councillor Guest created some excite
ment this afternoon by advocating the 
dismissal of County Boad Superinten
dent Taylor, on the ground that as the 
roead were néw so good Jits usefulnessm ■

' i a*; hii
till

Fi
follow::.'y

I , ifwas ended. Palling Ills dismissal he 
asked for the limitation of his pcrwwre. 
Mr. Guest said that he had seen octo
genarian laborers working for three 
months with rakes doing nothing but 
klU-Ing time.
Lundas red atone sold to 'the county 
merely turned Into red mufl.

Councillor Nicholson said Mr. Guest 
was striving to get newspaper notor
iety. The matter was left over, so as 
to give the road superintendant an op
portunity to answer thé charges made 
against him.

John E. Ewart. K.C., addressed the 
Canadian Club- this evening. He said 
thàt to-day Canada was independent, 
and as far as she was concerned the 
empire was, politically, already broken 
up. The orown was the only link left- 

id the dav when Canada would 
to the United

NXi Si - Englis■ present successes In New York * of Dilemma."
“Madame Troubadour.”

George V. Hobart's book and lyrics membered that this clever actor was 
of "When Sweet Sixteen” hâve. been the star of "Ebon Holden." Fred St. 
carefully evolved. He telle an Inter- : Onge and his company are a real sen- 
eating «ton- of the Idle rich who seek nation. They are indeed whimsical 
matrimonial alliances with European wheelmen, and the company includes 
nobility, and has filled the play withcharming comedy lines and situations, twenty AraMan somcrœA ta In twenty
The plot of the story is thdrol ycoher- ^ vu
^nt e-rrxvL* «« it will )>é Michael E. Fitzgerald and r.i*
hTtold d S Interesting as U BnglLth club juggling girls. These

mU ... . ,,___ , ,,- . young women are experts and their
-When «w Sn” Y i Ki'club swinging makes one of the stage’s
th. TLf? ®‘xt**nk truly describes artl»tio pictures. Williams and
the Herbert and Hobart composition, ^ , were here last season and
for it is a comedy that could be t'bt'ir finished and clever -dancing: wall 
played without the music, t but is make them long remembered. The 
1^:Jstl y' embelllsh«l with harmonies, klnetograph closes the bill with new 
There are sixteen musical numbers, as pictures, 
well as a dainty -chorus of sixteen 
girls who are thoroly equipped with 
good voices, and w'ho are skilled 
dancers.

Of the musical numbers there is one

per pa
Li S BHe also charged thatj

TORONTO WORLD FREE BEAUTY COUPON from 1

pair .

in Good To-morrow For This World's Most Famous 
* Beauty Specialist.M'-i Ma4 l

treatment one night and it succeeded 
In entirely removing my wrinkles, 
leaving my face as seftxand free from 
lines as a child’s." Miss Henrietta 
Jackson of 6 Melville Bldg.. Pittsfield, 
Mass., says; "Your treat rite ht Is a God
send to womankind. I wish every wo
man could know as I know the won
derful results which are produced by 
your treatment."

Since Mile. Meta made her -remark
able discovery Imitators- have' natural
ly sprung up all over the .cotlntry. 
Some of them have copied Mil*. Meta’s . 
advertisements and literature to such 
an extent that t'he public is often at 
a loss to distinguish the Imitation from 
the real. We are therefore authorized 
to announce thé following remarkable 
offer, which cannot fall to convince 
you as to who Is who:

Mile. Meta will forfeit $1000 in gold If 
she falls to prove that, she holds nine 
Gold Medals and three Grand Prix on 
her discoveries from International Ex
positions. She will forfeit $1000 In gold 
if anyone can prove that she did not 
take out her own wrinkles with It In 
three nights exactly, as she claims. She 
will forfeit $1000 in gold if e^ery testi
monial and sworn statement which she 
publishes Is not absolutely genuine. 
She will forfeit $1000 in gold -if any
one can show advertisements similar to 
hers published In any newspaper or 
magazine In the United States or Eur
ope prior to the publication of her ad
vertisements. -*■
,„.ArnV2gements have been made with 
Mile. Meta to furnish free Information 
In regard to her marvelous process for 
removing wrinkles to all Toronto 
World readers. .Merely cut out and 
send her the coupon below and you 
will receive free particulars by return 
mail in a plain, -sealed envelope. You 
can use this remarkable process in the 
privacy of your own home, without the 
knowledge of even your most intimate 
friends. It often works, astonishing 
bight61"8 n a 8ln*'1® treatment. over

An apportunity is now offered every 
reader of this paper to consult the 
world's- most famous beauty specialist. 
Harriett Meta of Paris, London and 
Syracuse, absolutely free.
,A little over three years ago there 

was nothing known which. In our judg
ment, would actually remove wrinkles, 
but at that time Mile, Meta made the 
Important discovery which has since, 
mate her famous In two.continents. 

“Love Makers.’’ She demonstrated the great power of
o-_, ii,-.-* -t .... Make-re" crimes her new process by taking her own

that is likely to create a sensation to the Gayety Theatre, commencing ,^I"rlcl**ceou^‘^eit masks** Strati
Monday matinee, with one of the few steaming pots, etc., had all failed, and 
shows that hold their own from season to-day Mile. Meta’s face Is still free
to season. The burlesque, “Love Mak- from wrinkles, her cheeks full and
era in» Africa,” a laughable satire on fd’Jmp and^ h*r skin and complexion Is
♦be bnn-tlns- trtn of a certain oromln- 8 delight to behold. In fact, by manythe nun-ting trip or a certa'n promm $he ,s consldered the most beautiful
ent American. Is one of the funniest | woman ln all pa.r|,
shows on tihe eastern^ wheel, and in- I Her remarkable discovery , was
-treduces the king bee comedian, Sam ; brought before the judges of the Paris 
Howe I International Exposition and the Rome

The" chorus is composed of thirty | Exposmrnp Internationale for their in- 
« .. * » * « vfistlïstion and in botli instances,

young and pretty ml—es in rich cos- qu|ckly awarded her gold medals there-
tume, and t<* dancing boys, the pick on. The Frénch Government also lion-
of dancers. Imagine their head line ored her with a patent on her new pro-
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Gen
wide
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if F' Hei,:| annexation<xm»-r— --------- ...
States was never so far distant. All 
she needed now to become a nation 
tvas^the acknowledgment from Great 
Britain of her political freedom,
-Mrs. May Nelson, aged 78. died.this 

evening at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Collins, 32 Alberta-street. The 
remains will -be shipped to-morrow to 
Vlnemount for interment.
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EDWARD TERRY.
As the Toymaker in ‘The Toymaker of Nuremberg,” at the Royal Alexandra

next week.
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AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA. AT THE GRAND.HUMANE SOCIETY REPORT ■z
Al. H. Wllosn In “A German Prince.”

Al. ,H. Wilson, the beau ideal Ger-
Edward Terry In Repertoire.

On Monday evening the eminent |
I English comedian, Mr. Edward Terry, man comedian and singer, will be pre-

At the annual meeting of the Toronte ! 1>e8'lns hla week’s engagement- at the seated by Manager Sidney K. Ellis ln
Htoujane Society, held In the Sunday. Royal Alexandra in a repertoire of and most successsful play,
echoôlfoom of the Church of the Re- comedies selected from the long list ^ German Prince, at 'the Grand
deemer last n^hLnth^^rt presented of sucoesseK which lle has made as a °P<Ta Housv Monday night for a
director and secretary, showed grati- j London producing manager. The open- week s engagement, and a-s Mr. WUl- 
fying1 results. i lng bill is “Sweet Lavender,” that most son 6 a^olirers are

There were 1613 complaints of cruelty i popular of a„ Pinero pI,ays. The name U is safe to Predlc't thait <he W,U be 
to and mais received and 751 prosec u- , — ,inl. ♦ __ firTT1]v ; welcomed by ovenvhelmdng audience®,
tlons, with 862 warnings given. Hearty °* Edward Terry is linked as firmly j ^ ~ p,„ . . .
thanks were given the police force for with this play as that of the author, | A German Prince is -by the late 
their co-operation. for -his characterization of Dick Phenyl, hunter, probably one of the

, docktig oTh^Xs’movJit the eccentric hero, gives such an ad->ble6t autoor3 ^ hla time' n ‘8, 8
She '̂ destructif nîSy^ound- mlmble opportunity for the display ^ ^ ■*“7- bubbling, over with 

ed or diseased antrriale, Inspection of of his quaint humor that since the oom^y’ tlhe scenes laid in Germany 
stables, protection of poultry In trans- flrst production at Terry’s Theatre in and the Austrian Tyrol. Mr. Wilson 
portation and one or two other mat- „ ' . . , , . .
era of minor importance. March, 18SS, he has presented it oyer

On the transportation of cattle he 
said: "There have been a number of 
actions against the railway companies 
during the year, and a number of let
ters have passed between us, We hope 
to see this placed on a more satisfac
tory .bases before a great while. The 
railways are losing money, because 
ehfppers are refusing to ship over their 
lines and are quitting the business.
Should this new move be the m,eans 
of starting into realization the idea of 
a-1 central abattoir, we will be de-llght- 

' eti,"

m Much Activity During 1910 Shown— 
New Legislation Sought.

B
both" v-1 J cast, the funniest of comedians, Sam cess, and patents are now pending be- 

Howe, and h-i-s old partner, Bob Scott, f°re the U. S. Government at Wasnlng-
1 edtiresses g'Ü&tiïÜ

Sydney ; the DeWolf-ee, tlie leaxllng and their high endorsements of her dis
feature of Yqrke and Adams for four i coveries made her famous almost over- 
seasons: Vera Desmond, our Vera, the ! night, so that she Was eagerly sought
most dainty soubret; Libby Blonde-11, 1 fmTTnT

TT^ 4V,À ladies or nigh title and rank. The
from Henry Savage Comp^anj, the beauty editress of The London Onloolt- 
Fou-r Harmoniste, from wlhich the great - er wrote; "An interview with Mile, 
singer, Orville Harold, has graduated Meta left me persuaded that here at 
to grand ope-ra,and ha® been replaced In last might be found the secret to re- 
thls great singing quartet; Budna st<?^e youth-and beauty."

xvmi^rr,» Many of those who have used herSisters, and Ruth V\ illlams. process report most astonishing re-
_ , _ . . suits. Mrs. Mary J. Davis of 24 So. 1th

Edward Terry’s Reminiscences. Street, East St. Louis. II!.. says: "My 
lit the early days of his caretyr, Ed- wrinkles were very deep and of long 

ward Terry, the versatile comedian, standing so you can imagine my sur-
tieVwa?dsewltieh a^artor^ld^aln0 they* entirety C/ppeared^^Mra
the rewards which an actor could gain, l "E.. Haskell of San Francisco, Calif.,
He unfortunately met the bogus man- writes: “I am now 50 years old. Con- ’ 
ager, who flourished ln those days, scqnently my wrinkles were of long 
and" during his vicissitudes, he once standing, and"I had -not thought It pos- 

.wrote to a friend that when lie had ® *°„ bVit, n?wT?fllienr 1 -
recelv-ed his third^ week’s consecutive h
salary, he would believe that such a matlon that has been wrought;" Mrs.

. thing existed. That time came at last M. A. Edwards of Raleigh, N.C., says: 
and then Mr, Terry began a fight "Since using the treatment I look 
whlcli ended in his victory. At the younger than I. did 25 years ago.* Mrs.
Strand Theatre he first made his Lon- ^vanav^e’ Ind. writes: T usef the 
don reputation as a comedian, and a , - -
burlesque artist. He deplores tlie fact 
that the days of burlesque are over, or 
as he rather pointedly explained it, 
that these Is no one in these days who 

when it is heard hefe. It is a melody ' can write a travesty. The jokes may 
comprising sixteen of Victor Herbert’s have been far-fetched and the puns 
greatest song successes taken from, his horrible, but their very atroolousness

i made them acceptable, and the play- 
artists will be goers of a decade or so ago were very 

heard, including such prominent art- keen and attentive to the lines. The 
1st* are Eugene Cowles, Scott Welsh, deprecatory ohs and ahs which greet- 
Frank Doane, Harriet Standon, Flor- ed such a passage as "The Kthopian 
ence Nash, Gipsy Dale, May McCabe, is beneath tile openlan window," show- 
Frances Gordon, Louis Franklin R. m ed in an In «ant how quick the audience 
Dolllver, etc. realized any play upon woras which,

Augustus Kleineeke will preside over d'd «°t make the public squirm,
the augmented orchestra while the at tickled their epiglottis,
musical numbers and ’ marches were 
produced under the direction of Jack 
Mason, tlie prominent producer of New 
York City.
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Wilson would remain a German 
th-e somewnat broader humor of tills prince thruout the story were It not 
rollicking farce as interpreted by such that in extreme financial difficulty he 
a past master of the comedians art as agrees to exchange hi® tltlo for Am- 

•Mr-.. Terry, insures an hilarious eyen-_ çrican gold.by marrying an aged but.lo, 
lng. At the matinee Wednesday "a Idveeiek Widow: ' "On Peneetieh,"'hW-' " 
charming and fanciful plày by Austin ever, he repudiates the alliance, but 
Strong, "The Toymaker of Nurem- finds it impossible to escape the widow, 
berg," will be given. ' The part of the In despair he assumes t'he disguise of 
old Toymaker is one In which humor a courier and Is employed by a party 
and" pathos are blended delightfully, of wealthy Americans to gu-lde them 
Wednesday evening R. C. Carton's thruout the German Empire and the 
domestic comedy, “Liberty Hall,’’ with Austrian Tyrol. His dismay can beat 
Mr. Terrv in the role of William Tod- 1>e imagined when he learns that his 
man, the old bookseller. Thursday a**3 f^ncee Is a member of the party 
night "The Toymaker of Nuremberg” and that she Jhalt suspects his true 
is to be repeated and followed by a ldentlt,y' He has fallen in love w th a 
nn- hi, Ü ,, charm ng young heiress, who is also a
V Ptokw.hk " Friday nifhre"F member ^ the party. Many humor-
Wifirtw ♦. ,rlda>, ^ Fia^der ous situations and mirthful comjplica-

m £°Tdy b,y Sldrty Xflen' tlons are created by the prince in 
n —a d B. Farancis, will be offered his wild endeavors to throw the widow 

T°ro to for the first time. Satur- 0ff the scent, and at the same time 
cay afternoon there will be a second prevent the young heiress from learn- 
performance of "Sweet Lavendei',’’ and ingot his earlier matrimonial entangle- 
i.nthe evening a final performance of ment. Mr. Wilson will probably be tihe 
The Magistrate” best Liked as the guide, for it 1s in this
The company supporting Mr. Terry character that he pours from his throat 

is the same that has been playing with a veri-table torrent of. melody. The 
him in London and includes among play is highly musical, and the scenery, 
others: Mr. Robert Pateman, Mr. which Is a striking feature of the per-
Templer Powell, Mr. Perd va 1 Mag- formance, is descriptive of the locali- 
wlck. Mr. Percy Bell, Mr. William ties where the action takes place. For 
Dexter. Mr. J. Slansfleld, Misa Adah "A1- German Prince" Mr. Wilson has 
Barton. Miss Kathleen Leigh Miss composed several new songs, noted of 
Eugenie Vernie. Miss Christine Ravn- which is, "My Queen of Dreams,” "In 
er and Miss Una Tristram. " Tyrol" and "Still as the Night."

This has not been heralded as Mr.
Terry’s "farwell," but when it is con
sidered that It is his forty-seventh year 
before the public it .vould not be a 
surprise to his friends if after com
pleting this world tour lie should de
cide to divide his time betw-een his 
London theatre and Priory Lodge, his 
charming Surrey estate.

mcrcei 
of darWRINKLES

:■ Cut out this coupon to-day and 
mail It to the world-famous beauty 
apcelalUL- Harriett Mata. SUltV: 
1250W., Syracuse, N.Y# for free In
formation; in -negat'd to her marvel- ' 
Ous discovery .♦ to removinw 
Wrinkles. Good to all Toronto. 
World readers.
TORONTO WORLD FREE COUPON."
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FRANK DOANE
Comedian, with the musical success, 

“When Sweet Sixteen,” at the 
Princess next week.

Receipts in 1910 were $2135 and expen
ditures $2297.
$1788 and expenditures $2009.

In 1909 receipts were

f There à HEALTH and STRENGTHHil jijii
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Placein every cup ofRAISED THE RATES,
, V

EPPS’S sil, ‘ Children thrive on 
“EPPS’S.”

WINNIPEG, Jan. 27.L4T 
million dollar loss in wj 

, year and $400.000 this rnopth, the Wes
tern Canada LTnderwrlters’ Association 
decided to-day to raise rates by 10 to 
50 cents on the $100. This will be par
tially offset by the- increased reduction 
where signal services and automatic 
alarms arc Installed.

ell owing a 
nnlpeg last various operas.

A notable cast of COCOAj Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of all ages. Ri h in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
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The Satisfaction of Good Toole.
Some men love horses, others auto

mobile», golf, hunting and fishing, but 
all men love good tools. The desire -to 
“make something" Is Just human na
ture. The pleasure of the glistening 
blade and the keen edge begins w'ith 
the first jack-knife -8f boyhooo.

To have really good tools in the 
! workshop is a necessity. To have good 
tqole in the home is not only a Joy, but 
an economy.

Aikenhcad's Tools fulfil every 
qulrement of the expert or novice, ln 
the workshop, factory or home.

Alkenhead’s To<S Cabinets contain 
the most essential tools for every day 
use, arranged for convenience and 
good keeping. Every tool is where you 
want It, when you want it, Its original 
value being protected by a lock-and- 
key cabinet of beauty and durability.

The quality—the utility of Aiken- 
head’s Tools has been known to ex
pert users for over fifty years. To 
have these arranged as they are in our 
Cabinets Is an innovation and every 
tool is warranted.

and will have ample opportunity to 
convulse her audiences with the same 
splendid line of slang paraphrasing 
that has endeared her to the theàtre-‘I “The Chorus Lady” Coming,

Henry B. Harris will present at the ,
Princess Theatre, Feb. 6, Rose Stahl, ' goers of this city.

Lavish scenic environment and cos- famous for her characterisation of 
turning are adjuncts of the présenta- i Patricia O’Brien In James 
tion. After Its engagement here “When comedy, “The Chorus Lady,” in a new 
Sweet Sixteen" will be presented In Play. -, Charles Klein, the author of 
Chicago for an indefinite period-

)■ : Forbes’ “The Jolly Bachelors’’ Coming. 
College men and all others who are 

“The Third Degree," “The Lion and the found of healthy masculinity will find 
Mouse,’ and "The Music Master,” was one of the scenes of "The Jolly Baohe- 
called upon to supply Mise Stahl with '
a new comedy. The title of this new 
vehicle is "Maggie Pepper,” and the Alexandra for the week beginning 
scenes are laid in a large departmental Monday. Feb. 6, particularly interest- 
store In New York City. The star, of ing. This scene opens the second act. 
course, will characterize a saleswoman

1811..

i

HAMILTON HOTELS.
4’ •

HOTEL ROYALi.: re- AT SHEA’S. lore,” which is coming to the Royal \yi mm Hlvsrjr room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during HOT.

$2.00 Mil tig gee day. Aw «rira a Pisa.
Cue Edwards’ “Song Revue.”

In the Gue Edwards "Song Revue,” 
Manager Shea Jias secured for nextm

ed7It reveals the exterior of a college 
dormitory. The building is what is 
known technically as "practical." That 
is to say it Is çoltdly built up. so solid
ly that rollicking students are seen ln 
their rooms on each of tlie four floors.
There are- two score of them and 
when they burst forth Into a string of
the old college songe, the applause Limited.
whieli follows Is generally almost tu- New „__ .
multuoue. > Premises 7o Ring SL WB8t aide
, r!i\* LS, °nly 0ae ?/ seven sets 8hown Phone 4761-2 end w.jon wiU cell for oriwa

,1 gg,!8 , ! mUS.lcai Sh0VyB Expr... p.,4 one w.y on out-of-town orJera
on tour. It is biggest, not "alone in
point of massive scenery, but In the 
number of people carried and In the 
list of prominent artists essaying the 
leading roles as well. A glance at the 
following list of principals will reveal 
the latter fact clearly; Miss Stella 
Mayhpw,- Miss Lucy Weston, Al Leech,
Rov/Atweil, Billie Taylor, Harold 

jAArftne, Norman Tharp and Nat Fields.
The chorus numbers seventy people 

and has been rehearsed under the di
rection of that most original and tire
less of managers, Ned Wayburn. r

ii -j

ESTABLISHED 33 YEAïtS. II AT THE STAR., -------- -- -
Dyeing and CleaninggLi«i-i V " Tom Miner’s Joke.

The following little anecdote is a 
favorite one told by Tom Mirier, owner 
of the “Bohemian Burlerquers,” which 
will be at the Star Theatre next week :

“One day while making a jump from 
st- Paul to Minneapolis, I got to ex- 

Trled to Seize Tiepin. changing storks with several members
Fred Edmutds met Frederick Cramp- i of my company, w!*n we finally found 

ton. 3 Y'armouth-road, in Albert-sV j ourselves mixed up in a discussion on 
last night, seized his tie pin ln his | lawyers and the cases some of them 
teeth and strove to take it. Champion j undertake. The subject reminded 
grabbed the jewelry and wrested it of the following story, which seemed 
away. Just then a woman Interfered to please my hearers very much : 
and Champion made his escape He “’A young lawyer In New York City 
ran into Detectives McKinney and was consulting in the jail with his 
Armstrong, who chanced to he passing fortunate client, charged with stealing 
and they arrested Edmunds and a ja Stove.
companion. Edward Sabastin. They | “ 'No, no.’ he said, soothingly, -I 
are charged with vagrancy; " | know, of course, you didn't really steal

I the stove.

< #1 ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
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mmI.
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BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE BOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., limite»
31 William St., Toronto ISi
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If I thought for a minute 
that you were guilty, I wouldn’t de
fend you. Tlie cynics may say what 
they like, but there are some 
sc lent! ous men among us lawyers. Yes, 
of course, the real Mlffieuitv lies in 
proving that you didn'twrioal the stove, 
•but I'U manage it nowf thait you have 

___________________ _ assured me of your innocence. Leav“

Better Than Spanking v-%0 SSu
_ , , f" ... * ° and .nay me the rest-—-
Spanking will not cure children of -- Ten dollnrs bos - e- ,, „wetting the bed. because it is not a dollars, -nos». repeated tlie
habit, but a dangerous disease. The C ’’-c\,sed man. in a noarse \-oice. ‘V- "y
H. Rowan Drug Co.. Dept. 3S9. Chicago", rton't >’“r make it ten thousand dol-
Illlnois. have discovered a strictly 'are? I c’d pay ve Jest es easv 
harmless. yet never failing, cure, for ain’t sot no money.’ 
this distressing disease, and to make “'No money?’ the lawyer looked in. known its merits they- will send a Big dignant " 'cr 100116(1 m
Package, securely wrapped and prepaid, . ,
Absolutely Free, -to any reader of The Naw. ner know we re 1 kin git 
World. This remedy also cures fre- W- eethe-r.
quent desire to urinate and Inability to "The young lawyer seemed plunged 
control urine during the night or day . In rricom. Suddenly he brightened.
In Old or young. The C. H. Rowan " -Welt.’ he raid " more cheerfully "T Drug' Co. are an Old Reliable House. lik„ „ -.1 Zu ^ 1
Write to them to-day for the free medt- T-n frou ',e-
olne. Cure the afflicted members of 1 ^°.1 u "hat to do. I il get you 
your family, then tell your neighbors out of this scrape .and we’ll call it 
end friends about this wonderful dl«-v»nnare if you’ll tend the stov«- around 
co very.

E. PULLANWoman Found Dead.
_Mrs. Mary Moore. 233 Nlagara-st..
75 years of age. who lias been ailing 
for some time, was found lying dead on 

t the floor of her house yesterday after
noon by Alice Hamm 11, a next door 
neighbor. No inquest will bo held.

LUCY WESTON,
Singer, with the “Jolly Bachelors," 

at the Royal Alexandra for the 
week of Feb.

’ >4 con-( King of the Waste Paper Business In ' 
the Dominion. Also buys Ink and medi
cine bottles. Junks, metals, etc. No 
quantity too small ln the city. Carloads 
only from outside towns. Phone Main 
4692-4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts. <

“The Red Crons Princess.”
The military comic opera, the Redm

Cross Princess, which will he seen at 
the Princess Theatre during the third 
week of February, is a production un-" 
der the management of the National 
Theatrical Attractions, and Its author
ship is due to two Canadians. 3. Er
nest Lawrence and Ambrose T. Pike.
It hae been written with the Intention 
of securing a New York production for 
a typical Canadian Work, In wnich the 
story and the music are unusually street. Is giving a tea on Monday, Ja*» 
bright and original in theane. The pro- 30, from 4 to « o’clock, 
duetton at the Princess will entail the Mrs. W. N. Eastwood and the Misee* 
services of 75 people, the staging will Eastwood of Winch ester-street will rs- 
be on a lavish scale, and the orchestra ceive on the first and second Thursday 
will be augmented for the occasion.

"

Liquor MdTobacco Habits■
357t*11 over, 

build!
"Go

Chapn

A. McTAGGAHT, 9Ï.D., C.M^
75 Vonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s 
professional standing and personal In
tegrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Ross. ex-Premler of On

tario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D.,

Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St 

Michael's College. Toronto.
RlghL.Rev. J. F. SWeeney, Bishop of 

Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 

for the liquor and tobcaco habits are 
healthful, safe. Inexpensive home
treatments. No hypodermic Injections. AL H. WILSOX
nes?.Ugndnay,certi?n8curetimconsîlUtioû Who w,u be «en in his new play. “A German Prince," at the Grand next 
cr correspondence Invited, " week.

:SOCIETY.
"IfMrs. John H. Warner, 15 Dondonald-I thing

quest!
sleepI
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Only One “BROMO QUINCNI,» that is A
L^xaSve ^^■a
OtresaCoMbiOne Dayto my office.’ ’’
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